Credit Card Processing via DOLLARS ON THE NET by Shift4

Credit cards are processed directly through the system rather than with a separate credit card terminal.

**Telephone Activation (PBX)**

Shuts the telephone off or turns it on based on guest’s guarantee method and in-house status. Also displays the guest’s room number and name on the console when guest calls the front desk.

- Atlas Innfone
- Comdial Impact
- Hitachi DX
- Hitachi HCX 5000 Series
- Hitachi HCX 5100
- Hitachi HCX 5300
- Hitachi HCX 5400
- Intertel
- Iwatsu
- Mitel SX 200 D
- Mitel SX 200 L
- Mitel SX 200 ML
- Mitel SX 2000
- NEC
- Nortel Meridian Option 11C
- Nortel Meridian Option 51E
- PhoneSuite 112
- Samsung IDCS
- Samsung IDCS-500
- Tiger

**Guest Room Call Accounting**

Guest room telephone call charges will automatically post to the guest folio.

- Amtel Smarty
- Atlas 500
- Avotus
- Call-A-Matic
- CDS Stats2
- Comdial
- CTI
- ESI PhoneBill
- Fujitsu
- Genesis
- Hitachi
- Homisco
- HSD Cash
- Inn Tel 1500
- Innovations
- Innovations Incharge
- InnSoft Call-in
- Inntouch
- Intouch
- ISL
- Lucent KSA
- Matrix
- MDR 5000
- Metropolitan Tech
- Microcall
- Moscom
- Nortel
- PhoneSuite 64 & 112
- Profit Watch
- RSI Telecost
- SDD Jazz
- Siemens
- Softel Telephony Manager
- Tel Elec Inn-Form PC
- Tel Elec Inn-Form Plus
- Tel Elec Inn-Form XL
- Tiger
- Tribase
- Trisys Tality
- Ultimate
- Veramark
- Wren Comm -Call Cost
- Xeta
- XIOX CommView H
- XIOX Prophet H Series
- XIOX Summa Pro

**Sales and Catering**

Sales and Catering solution to assist hotels in management of meetings and group business

- STS - Sales Tracking System

**Energy Use Management**

Allows the hotel to control and monitor the electricity being used throughout the hotel. Automates the electricity in guest rooms, public areas and meeting rooms.

- Ambience
- Inncom
- Scientific Control Systems

**Electronic Locks**

Communicates guest’s room number and arrival/departure dates to your hotel’s room key system.

- Kaba-Ilico System 700 Direct & Indirect
- Onity HT 22
- Onity HT 24
- Onity HT 28 W
- Ving 2100
- Ving 2800
- Ving Vision 300
- Saflok Passport, System 5000

**Interfaces**

Interfaces expand your system’s capabilities, providing you with a wealth of added functions.

- ActiveVoice Repartee
- ActiveVoice Replay
- BayPoint NuPoint Messenger
- Centigram
- Digital Speech
- DuVoice
- EZ voice
- Hartford Criterian
- InnOvations InnLine
- Key Voice
- Mcorp
- Mitel Express Messenger
- Mitel Mail
- NEC Neax AD 40
- RamesysEmissary
- Telekol
- VSR CoVoice

**In-room Movies**

Automatically posts pay-per-view movie charges incurred to a guest’s folio. With this feature, the hotel can compile an accurate list of movie charges.

- Gala Vu
- InnStreams
- Minimate
- On-Command
- Oxfordmedia
- Sonifi/LodgeNet VCO
- Sonifi/LodgeNet BOI
- Sonifi/LodgeNet BOI+
- Spectradyne

**Point of Sale (POS)**

Automatically posts food and beverage charges from hotel outlets to a guest’s folio if the guest so desires.

- Action Systems
- Restaurant Mgr
- Aloha*
- CTC Solutions
- Digital Dining
- Fedelta
- Focus
- Gamma
- HIS
- MICROS 2700
- MICROS 3700
- MICROs 4700
- MICROs 8700
- MICROs 9700
- NCR 2170 (Hosp. Version 2.5)
- Odyssey
- PAR Pixel Point
- Posera Maître’D
- Silverware
- TEK

* Required for Cambria

**Voice Mail Activation**

System will automatically turn on the voice mail feature in the guest room so callers can leave a message for the guest. If a caller is transferred to an unoccupied guest room, the system will redirect the call back to the front desk.

- ActionVoice Repartee
- ActionVoice Replay
- BayPoint NuPoint Messenger
- Centigram
- Digital Speech
- DuVoice
- EZ voice
- Hartford Criterian
- InnOvations InnLine
- Key Voice
- Mcorp
- Mitel Express Messenger
- Mitel Mail
- NEC Neax AD 40
- RamesysEmissary
- Telekol
- VSR CoVoice

**Back Office Accounting Export**

Hotels can export their financial data from the system to a back office accounting program.

**Miscellaneous**

- HOMI Mini Bar